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See What I’m Saying? 
Sometimes God speaks to us by what He Shows us 

 
John 10.27 My sheep hear my voice 
Matthew 25.44 Lord, when did we see You hungry, or thirsty, naked, or sick, and did not … 
 
When God wakes you up in the morning, He is not only telling you that he loves you, but he is also 
telling you that you have a purpose for living this very moment. Wouldn’t it be nice if you knew what it 
was?  Mark Twain said “The two most important days of your life are the day you were born and the 
day you find out why.” 
 
When my daughters were young, they used to love to play with an educational toy called 'See & 
Speak'.  The toy looked like a large clock; but instead of numbers, there would be pictures of animals, 
people or things. This clock looking toy also had a moveable dial in the middle.  
You would turn the dial to a picture and pull a string. (Do you all remember toys with the string? Be 
careful. You might be showing your age.)  But when you pulled the string, this toy would pronounce 
the name of the object and then make the sound that the object makes; eg: dog, or a choo-choo train. 
 
Well the order is different. But in a similar manner, God often points out things and speaks to us 
through what He shows to us.  So often we are caught up with trying to hear an audible voice of God, 
when God is actually speaking very clearly through what He shows us every day. 
 
Long ago, God used all kinds of ways to speak to his people, such as through angels, visions, and 
dreams. He made a donkey talk. He visited Joseph in a dream and even spoke to Moses out of a 
burning bush.  Then He said that those methods will not be his primary way of speaking to us in this 
dispensation we call the church age. And to be honest, I don’t think I would want anyone tapping me 
on the shoulder in the middle of the night saying he is God, or have a message from God. And I 
definitely wouldn’t want to see a talking horse. 
 
Today God speaks by the Holy Spirit through the Bible, prayer, the church, circumstances and 
through everyday life experiences. And it is the everyday life experiences that I want you to be more 
mindful. 
• When you see the homeless, you can rest assure that God is speaking to you. 
• When you see oppression, God is calling you to action. When you see what’s going on in our 

nation, communities, churches and homes, you can bet your bottom dollar that God is speaking. 
• But God not only calls us to service. He speaks and urges us to a life of holiness & to worship him. 
• When you experience favor, rest assure that God is speaking to you, if nothing else, he is calling 

you to demonstrate your appreciation for that grace and unmerited favor. 
• God made man to have emotions.  Thus, sometimes he speaks to us through our emotional 

experiences as well as encounters with other people’s emotions. 
 
So for the next week, I want you to pay close attention to your surroundings and see what God may 
be saying to you.  Pay close attention to encounters with a co-worker, a client, a customer, a 
neighbor, maybe an article in the news, maybe a church or family member. 
The next time someone has an emotional outburst, whether it be one of anger or joy, take a few 
moments to reflect on the situation. Maybe God is speaking to your heart for a reason. 
 
Now don't let me or any other preacher put you on a guilt trip. When you see a beggar, it does not 
necessarily mean that God is telling you to give that man or woman $2 dollars, let alone $20. It 
doesn't necessarily mean that God is telling you to pick up hitch-hikers.  But this is why we also study 
Him in the scriptures. It is so we can better interpret the pictures He paints before us. It’s God’s 
version of the See & Say. He speaks to us through what he shows to us. See what I’m saying? 


